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wlii~:n. ~a~· passed by the · L9,k . $abha 
<at its sitting held o:ri the 15th' Nov-
: ember, 1972." 

(ii) "In accordance with the pro-
. -visions ·of r:ufo 111 of the Rules of 

Procedure and Conduct of Busi-
. ness ·in the Rajya Sabha, I am 

directed to enc.lose a copy of. the 
.All-India Services Reguiations 
(Indem~ity) Bill, 1972, which has 
been. passed by the Rajya Sabha 
at ),ts sltting held on the 21st Nov-
ember, 1972." 

.ALL-INDIA SERVIC'ES REGULA-
TIONS (INDEMNITY) BILL 
'~"1\:s :PAss:En iii RAJYA SABHA 

SECRETARY: Sir., I lay on the 
'Table of the House the All-I:qdia Ser-
·vices Regulations (lnderp:pity) Bill, 
1972, as passed RY Rajya Sabha. 

12.57 hrs. · 
STATEMENTS CORRECTING ANS-
WER TO'·S .<Q:. 'NOS. 83 'AND 90 RE. 
'STRIKE IN . RESERVE BANK OF 

INDIA, EOMBA Y 
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 

TftE '' MIN'r~TR'Y OF ; FINANCE 
(SHRI K. R. GANESH): While 
;.epl~~g-, \ ht; ,St~~r~d Q~es_t~?n Nos. 83 
~m<;i .@,~ fol" ,:1-~.-:1~J2 . r_egardhig _stri]rn 
in Res~rve . Bank · of India, I . had 
:stqted that 750 ci£~s rn e~ployees 
had gqpe . ,on strjke in Reserve.' Bank 
of India £nd. its associates at Byculla 
and ":Fo~t ' Offi'~~~ . Th~ ' huhibe1· . of 
Cla~s Iii eftiployees sh'oui'd ha"'.e he'en 
4750, instead of 750. The error hi,\d 
crept in tne ti:ansmission of telex 
rµ~ssage t~QJJl. . Jfi~ . :ije~ery'e B&nk of 
JMi~. to .. Ifei>'fi.r!rµ~nt of Banking 
while furriisllfrig the information for 
i~~ ;~~~~~o~. } a~l'':the~e~or~, ma~ing 
a ·statement to. correct the rec:erd. I 
i--~~i~t ' J¥i~::di~~i~R~B~Y . -irhich . had 
crept in the eariie,r 't.eply. ' ;,, . :. -r;,, ·I'~"C· - J o;',:.. , ~-- ; 

The . error- in the figui;,e ]:elatj:v_g to 
the number of ClflSS HI · .emp10yees 
,who, w ent on strike in Reserve Bank 
.of_ India and its associates at Bycu11a 

and .· Fort Offices, had crept in th<.~ 
tra;;s~i~sion of telex message 'by the 
... t.. (': "- t ' .. . ~ 

Reserve Bank of Indfa to Department 
of Banking. By n ie hni~ th~· eFor 
was detected and the correct figure 
confirmed from the Reserve Ba;;_k 6t 
India, the Monsoon Session of Par-

d I. liament had adjourne . The error is, 
therefore, being .corrected ip. the cur·· 
rent Session. 

12.58 hrs. 
BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIA-
MENTARY AFFAIRS A,ND SHIP-
PING AND TRANSPORT (SHRI 
RAJ BAHADUR): With :tour per-
mission, Sir, I rise to ~nnounce that 
Government Business in this House 
during the week commencing from 
27th November, 1972, will consi:;:t 
of:-

( 1) Consideration of any item of 
Government Business carried ov·er from today;s ord.er ·Paper. 

(2) Consideration and passing .of 
the following Bills, as passed by 
Ra jya Sabha: -

(a) The 
Regulations 
1972. 

All-India Services 
(Indeminity) Bill, 

(b) . The Apprentices (Amend-. 
ment) Bill, 1972. 

' 
(3 ) Discussion on t he Annu al 

Report eil" t he Universit'y · GraJ:lt:> 
Commission for the year 1970-71; en 
a mqticin t9 be moved by the Mi nis-

_ ter of Education and Social Wel-
fare. 

.( 4) Discussion on the Statutory 
Resoiu_tion s~ektng disappr oval of 
the Payment of Bonus (Amend-
ment) Ordi!'anc_e, ,1972 and con-
sideration and passing of the Pa_y-
mei:lt of Bonus (Ameridme::it ) Bill, 
1972. . 

. (5) Discussion on the continuous 
pqwer shortage in the counrty on a 
motion to. t4e m9ve:d. by ·& ; ·.PFa-· 
bhai Mehta and others a 3 p.m. 
on.; l\lionaaV, ·· "thJ 27tll N'ov€rnb'er 
1972. , ., I 
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(6) Discussion on the damage 

caused by floods and cyclones in 
the country during the monsoon ot
1972 on a motion to be moved by 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu and others at 
3.00 p.m on Tuesday, the 28th 
November, 1972

(7) Discussion on the food situ
ation m the country on a motion to 
be moved by Shu Fatchsjrighrao 
Gaekwad and others, at 3 00 p.m. on 
Thursday, the 30th November, 1972.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbout) ) have written to
you already Fust of all, we v̂ anf t,> 
know

MR. SPEAKER I shall call the 
hon. Members in the order m which 
their request}- have come. First, Shri 
S. M. Banerjee.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpun):
I only want to raise two points with 
your permission.. .

MR. SPEAKER- If at all he cares 
for that permission at other times 
also.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE- I always 
care for it I have become m y  sub
dued. . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It 1*
part of the game, Sir So, you should 
not take it like that.

MR. SPEAKER- I do not take it 
that Only required a big head to 
listen 1o no many Members

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: You 
have practised m  a court of I p w , and 
you would have fought like this even 
against your friend.. .

MB. SPEAKER: Look at the gentle* 
man and the advice he is giving to

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I dare 
not give you advice, Sir___

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: May I 
request you to ask the hon. Minister

of parliamentary Affairs to request 
the hon. Minister of Labour to make 
a statement on two very important 
issues?

He did promise, when we members 
approached him and raised the ques
tion regarding the labour dispute in 
the UNI which covers your news and 
my news to make a statement. That 
statement has not yet come.

In Jullundur all the working jour
nalists are on strike If the Labour 
Mimstoi is busy, I would request the 
Depuu Labour Minister to make j 
stat' ment

Then I would like to ask whethei 
it is *1 la d  that the same lnrtustual 
Relations Bill, which has been e x 
posed in the Rdiya Sabha—we got

* a copy of it and our hon. incmbtus 
theie have exposed it there is ’ ikely 
to be introduced here without consul
ting the Central trade union organi
sations This is a very black Bill and 
I would request the hon. Minister not 
to introduce it in the name of indus
trial relations because it is going to be 
a Black Act. It should be discussed 
in the tripartite meeting before it is 
introduced so that there is no contro
versy about it.

lastly, there should be a thorough 
inquiry by a central agency in the 
case of assault in connection with the 
bye-election campaign in Orissa on 
Dr Z. A. Ahmed, a member of the 
other House, because Shri Biju Pat- 
naik and his allies have started 
goondaism there which is very bad. 
Let them do what they like after the 
election, but why spoil the election 
at all?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): I 
want to draw the attention of the 
Minister of Parliamentary Affairs 
through you to one thing, Already 
there has been some controversy just 
before this over the alleged statement 
of the Finance Minister in connection 
with the bye-election campaign in 
Cuttack, In which he is alleged to have 
stated that the Government of Shri* 
mat! Nandini Satpathy would get all 
the backing, financial and other, from



the Central Government. Press 
reports are sometimes exaggerated 
and sometimes untrue also. But if 
this report us correct, it ina> seriously 
afreet the course and 'rend of the 
byo-eiection and it will he tanta
mount to a corrupt piactice in elec
tion.

MH. SPEAKER. Let him coniine1 
himself to the statement of the Mini
ster concerning the business of the 
House and not go outside it.

SHRI SAMAR GUIIA: The Fin
ance Munster may be requested to 
make a .statement on the floor of the 
House clarifying the position as to 
what exactly hr stated.

I he second point is about the situa
tion in the Delhi University campus 
A strike has been going on there. 1 
xsaid in the course of the call atten
tion motion on this subject the othei 
day that the Vice-Chancellor is be
having like a Police Superintendent. 
It is reported that 4 students have 
been rusticated and GO students have 
been arrested. When this situation has 
been continuing in the University, the 
Minister of Education should suo motn 
have come to the House with a state
ment and informed us about the latest 
position. There is no negotiation bet
ween the students, the teachers and 
the university authorities I would 
again make an appeal that there 
should be negotiation between these 
parties to settle this matter. I make 
this request through you to the Mini
ster of Parliamentary Affairs so that 
the Education Miniser may bu asked 
to make a statement on the floor of 
the House clarifying the latest deve
lopments in the campus and also in 
regard to the students.' agitation thote

The third point—
MR SPEAKER: How can <50 manv 

things come in one week*' I1o«er’ o 
something for the week after that.
13 hrs.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA- It is good 
that Government have accepted Jor 
discussion some motions under rule 
183, Another matter of concern is tho
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developments after the Simla pact 
Mr. Bhutto is making erratic state* 
ments; he says one thing here, and 
another thing there. It was the duty 
of the Minister «uo moiu to coma and 
tell us about the correct position Tlr 
Prime Minister is making one state
ment here; the President of Pakistan 
is making just the contrary statement 
there. I ask the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs through you ti lu w  
a discussion on the Simla pact

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: About 
the Cuttack incident, there should b.’ 
a clarification because we have read 
two sets of news, one saying tht-* police 
and goondas are ur.od freely against 
thy opposition, The other newi is that 
a man like Ahmed has been beaten 
We condemn both the things; it 1? 
verv bad. Elections should be peace
ful.

Secondly, we have got a cyclostylc-t 
statement here.

MR. SPEAKER: That is about the 
business for next week----  (Interrup
tions ) Please show” mercy t© proce
dure.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU’ I am 
drawing your attention to hon. Mini
ster Raj Bahadur’s statement. It is 
an unsigned statement; I do not know 
under whose authority we have recei
ver! Ihis in Lok Sabha. It does not 
come from Mr. Shakdher. These 
motions have been admitted without 
taking them up in the Business Advi
sory Committee, even the no-day-yet- 
named-motions. I am rather surprised 
that this paper has been circulated

MR. SPEAKER: It was read in 
House___(Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: There
is no signature. I collected it frorr 
the Notice Office. I want to know

MR. SPEAKER: There is a limit to 
everything; if you go on like 
this

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Has it
been done under your authority**

3, 1«94 (SvlKi4) B.O.H. 242
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MR SPEAKER There is a proce
dure for placing it in the Notice office

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU* It ha* 
not been brought before the Business 
Advisoiy Committee, we should be 
consulted

MR SPEAKER Don’t woiry about 
these things (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I was 
nevei consulted

MR SPEAKER Ht will exp Mil it 
to you

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Kindly 
hear me We usually get communi
cations in the House signed b> Mr 
Shakdher on your behalf or under 
your authority This one bears no 
signature and I am told it 1 Shri 
Raj Bahadurs machinery which has 
distributed it

MR SPEAKER He is not lesponsi- 
ble for it

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU In mj 
six years experience m Lok Sabha I 
have not seen anything like this it 
is> without signature (Interrup
tions) I received so many things 
This was not referred to the Busi 
ness Advisory Committee
'MR SPEAKER It may be a party 

matter
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU I am 

reading it out, it says

‘ With your permission, I rise to 
announce that Government Business 
m this House during the week com
mencing from 27th November 1972 
will consist of * (the following 
items)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR This state
ment was made by me in the House

MR SPEAKER What is wrong 
Kbout it*

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU It is 
wiong, it has tiever ^pme to the Busi
ness Advisor> Committee or thp no* 
dav-yet-j tamed-motions committed

Under whose authority has it been 
given’

SHRI S M BANERJEE I wanted 
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER Please sit do*n 
when I am on my legs I am the 
Chairman ot the Committee jou 
were not present

TPTFTT #  fo r  *5  %
STigT % '■H'H I I" ’EfV7' nf̂ SPT

I  1 j v  -fmr % w  m w

s r t  rwm ?  7 *nftr*TP $  tft t o

T t  T T f  f t  U J  £ I fa r  5Tf?r
^ to «r *rk tto  m

fo r  ?IU 4  ^  R  f w i i l f  
?n^ *r fzm f  t^ tt f  f¥
5rt m  wr «T?V ftr qr sft 

sTPT TO V

m  m  $ i

rp* h w i 377 f« r r ?

«n rt srf t o

4 5 f» «rVr 7 ^ I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Wc have 
to be consulted 1 have given 20 
motions and I ha\e the liberty to 
choose It i& not Mi Raj Bahadur 
who is to choose it It is my motio 1 
This is th proco'nu* vc ha\e been 
iollowirig o long

MR SPEAKER I think theie is 
some confusion about it Who cvclO 
staled this paper’

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR We are 
asked to provide a number of copies 
whenever a statement is made I 
only complied with those instruc
tions

MR SPEAKER About certain sub
jects which were not discussed m the 
BAC and which are found here, what 
is the position’
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipur): 
A motion is put down in the name 
of a particular member and that mem
ber says he knows nothing about it. 
He is supposed to move it in the 
following week. There is an item put 
down for discussion— shortage of 
powei Thai is a very serious mat+er 
no doubt and 1 do not want to be 
misunderstood; my State is also badly 
affected But the House will recall 
that in the last monsoon session, we 
had a rull dress discussion on this and 
this session also it has been discussed 
m the forms, oi various questions, 
etc I do not think am thing new is 
going In be gained by a discussion on 
it now We have got limited time 
and we should see how it can be 
put to better use,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Botjusarai): It raises an issue which 
js of a very serious nature: whe
ther it would be the discretion of the 
minister to select an item without 
reference <0 the Business Advisory 
Committee and also to you. When we 
are required to give prior notice to 
you for bringing up any matter before 
the House is not the minister by 
thf> same token required to give notice 
to you'’ He has smuggled m .some
thing without reference to you m the 
Business Advisory Committee This 
is .1 very serious matter.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavmtgair 
Power shortage discussion is 11 * mv 
name. But I have other motions also 
in mv name. Preference should be 
given to my choice. I would like the 
motion about student unrest to be 
taken up. It has also been rdmlited 
under Rule 193.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, as you 
have rightly pointed out and as 
correct!*/ stated by my hon. friend. 
Shr Indraiil Gupta, there is the ques
tion of priority. During the last ses
sion have discussed the power 
crisis and drought threadbare for five 
to six hoi rs During this session tlv' 
members will have to consider and 
decide which sublects should be **iven 
priority For that there should be 
prior consultation. Unfortunately,

without prior consultation, without 
leference to the members, something 
has been included in the list in which 
many members are not interested. For 
instance, there are a number of mo
tions in my name.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: May I take 
the items member by member or, 
shall I take up the last point first?

MR SPEAKER: We are now deal
ing with the procedure. When gove
rnment want to come up with a pro
posal of their own, or it the\ want to 
include a reso ution in the official 
list, there is a separate procedure 
tor that. So iar as motions of this 
type are concerned, we always con
sider them in the BAC. what priority 
is given to them IIow has this hap
pened’

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Smug
gling.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: I may assure 
you that there is no ouestion of 
smugghnfi

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU Scut
tling.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Please give 
me a patient hearing There is no 
attempt .it smuggling Motions are 
jteceived under rule 184 and rule 193. 
The bulletin issued toy the Lok Sabha 
contains all the motions admitted by 
you. Bulletin Part II List No. 1 of 
November 10th and Bulletin Part II 
of November 16th contain the No- 
Day-Yet-Named Motions admitted by 
the Speaker. These motions have 
been admitted as and when they were 
received. Sir. you will appreciate 
that I have to find out the convenient 
time when the individual Ministers 
will be able to deal with the motion 
with which they a le concerned 
respectively, because they are busy m 
this House as well a4* the other House. 
Thernfo»e. I huve to consult them as 
to which motions can be taken up the 
next week Here I may say that I 
am not without a piecedent. This has 
been done not only on the present 
occasion but at least twice in the past,
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on the basis of the bulletin which 
had already .been issued relevant to 
those occasions, and is in the hands 
of the members. One was on the 22nd 
May, 1972. It was a No-Day-Yet- 
Named motion admitted by you and 
it was included in the list of business 
for the following week. It was again 
done in August, 1972. Both of them 
were discussed. They were mentioned 
in the Bulletin as motions admitted 
by you.

MR. SPEAKER: Perhaps, they were 
not detected.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: The rele
vant rule says:

‘The Speaker may, after con
sidering the state of business m the 
House and in consultation with the 
Leader of the House, allot a day or 
days ° r P r̂t of a day for the dis
cussion of any such motion."

After you have admitted a No-Day- 
Yet-Named motion, it is really for 
me to tell you when it should be taken
up___(interruptions) Hon. Members
may stand in a group and they may 
say anything' they like*.......  (Inter
ruptions) . There is no question of by 
passing you. If they do not want it,
they can---- (interruptions) Even
when it is considered in the BAC, 
I will tell you what the position of the 
Government is.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The pro
cedure all along has boen that in the 
BAC we always discuss which are the 
motions to be taken up and then 
decide it in the Committee. It is not 
for the Minister to decide it.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: The rule is 
clear and it has been done in the 
past. There is no intention cm my 
part to by-pas* you. Sir, you may 
take it up in the BAC. I have been 
over-zealous, if I may say so, in try
ing to accommodate motions which 
are standing in the names of mem
bers, Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu and other 
members. They have been admitted 
by you under Rule 189. Maybe, per

haps I Wanted to accommodate 
them......(interruptions)

SHRI SE2HIYAN (Kumbakonamr 
This is an extra-ordinary procedure 
that has been followed by the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs. These 
Motions have been admitted by you. 
But they are not automatically taken 
up in the House. Hundreds of 
Motions are bemg given and admitted. 
I do not think that you allotted the 
tune for these things. He has suo 
motu allotted the time. Now, he is
putting the blame on you .........
(Interruptions)

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR. You have 
admitted certain Motions. It is for 
me to find time . . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI SEZHIYAN: To admit a
Motion is one thing but to allot the 
time for it is another thing. This is: 
to be done by the Business Advisory 
Committee or by the Speaker

SHRI P. M. MEHTA- About the 
Bulletin referred to by the hon. 
Minister, in that Bulletin, four 
Motions are in my name. He ha*? 
selected the power-shortage one.

SHRI RAJ BAHADUR: Under the 
Rules, the discretion is with the 
Government. My Secretatiat has 
(followed the previous precedents. It 
is for me to communicate with the 
Minister; it is for me to find time and 
allot the time... (Interruptions)

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Sir, it is for you to decide whether 
you would like us* to function with 
certain amount of respect on the 
Business Advisory Committee or you 
would like the Business Advisory 
Committee to be reduced to a cipher. 
Although the Minister might do that 
to himself... .

MR. SPEAKER: The normal pro
cedure we follow is that whatever No- 
Day-Yet-Named Motions are given or 
demand is made by the Members 
sometimes in the House, 1 normally 
ask the Minister to note it down for a
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statement or they can be brought 
before the Business Advisory Com
mittee.# He notes it down; we note it 
down—our Secretariat notes it down. 
They are put before the Business 
Advisory Committee. Then, the posi
tion always is that no Motion can 
come before the House—come on the 
agenda, come on anything—unless it 
is allowed or admitted by the 
Speaker. But I admit so many things 
which cannot, all of them, come in 
the House. Of course, judging by the 
procedure laid down by the House, 
they are admissible. The Speaker 
cannot say, no. They are admitted 
Motions. Suppose I admit hundred 
Motions. They cannot be discussed 
in the House. The procedure that we 
follow is that we put all the hundred 
Motions before the Business Advisory 
Committee. They select—they say, 
we will discuss 5 or 10 or 15 0|f them. 
This has /been the normal practice. 
Also, it applies to those which are 
suggested by individual Members* 
when he makes a statement about the 
business of the House for the next 
week.

Now, m the case of Shri P. M 
Mehta, as I see, there are six Motions 
in his name. The Minister was good 
enough to select one of them. If you 
wanted to oblige the Member, it 
would have been much better if you 
had consulted him also as to what he 
wanted; and after that, you hhould 
have consulted us also, the Business 
Advisory Committee, of which 1 am 
the Chairman. When I admit any
thing, I always admit on the advice 
of the Business Advisory Committee, 
not as Speaker but as Chairman of 
the Business Advisory Committee. 
Kindly do not throw the blame on this 
aide or that side.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: he 
should be named.

MR. SPEAKER: He is a good man, 
but is sometimes led astray. Some
how, he missed the Business Advisory 
Committee. The Minister has now 
very kindly agreed that the whnV

list ol his own choice will go back to 
the Business Advisory Committee. 
Due credit for this is given to you, 
but do not make it a daily practice.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I am 
here to assist you, Sir.

MR SPEAKER- I must apologise 
that, in the beginning, 1 did not 
follow I thought he wa« just crying 
“wolf". That is the bad thing in cry
ing “wolf” every day. I was thinking 
that he was crying “wolf' even when 
he was pointing out something.

If you like, we can call a meeting 
of the Business Advisory Committee 
today at 4 O’ Clock.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 4.30 p.m

MR. SPEAKER: We have sonic
other appointments This is the 
week-end. If you want to have it a 
little earlier, I can agree to that. I 
think, 4.00 pm is all right.

SOME HON. MEMBERS Yerf.

MR. SPEAKER: So, do not cry
“wolf” every day. Sometimes theie 
m«> be some mistake that you are 
doing it as a mniftT of habit.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I al
ways ti.v to aSMSt you, Sir.

SHRI P M. MEHTA: I want a 
clarification •

MR. SPEAKER: You can come to
the Business Advisoiy Committee 
meeting.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I have re
quested my partv wnip who attends 
the Business Advisory Committee 
meeting to give m.\ pre/orence either 
to students’ unrest or working ot 
STC. . ..

MR. SPEAKER: Whatever you
want, he will be there to tell us.. I 
think, Mr. Mishra will be there or 
<iomp one from his side will be there.
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 1 
want to seek your protection; so far 
as my name is concerned. My name 
has been mentioned as one of the 
MPs who went to see Shn 
Balyogeshwar. My name is being con
fused with the other S. N. Misra. I 
should get some protection in the 
mattcx

MR SPEAKER There was hiitip 
confusion about names You belonged 
to this side at one time So, they 
have substituted vou by another S N 
Mishi a

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We mav 
call him Mr. Sambu Narain Mishra

MR SPEAKER: No.
DR KAILAS (Bombay South): 

Some other Mahajan went there, but 
not the Mahajan mentioned in the 
paper

MR SPEAKER: It is a great irony 
about names. There is a gentleman; 
he has the same name and surname
as mine...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yester
day when the matter was raised, it 
wa; decided by the Deputy-Speaker 
th<)t Government would find out and 
make a statement about the obstruc
tion which was created in the interro
gation by the revenue intelligence of 
Balyogeshwar by certain Members of 
pail lament and others

MR SPEAKER* The other Member 
of Pailiament has given me notice; he 
wants to come out with a personal 
explanation.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Mr. 
Grnesh '•aid that he would find out 
and let us know

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI K. R. 
GANESH) I s>aid that this matter 
has come to our notico and we will 
look into it

MR SPEAKER: Whatever you look 
into, show it to others also

SHRI K. R, GANESH: There is no 
difficulty about showing, but the hon. 
Member wanted to be shown im
mediately. I cannot do that because 
the inquiry is still on.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; I want 
your permission to say something be
cause the hon. Minister said some
thing which is incomplete. The hon. 
Deputy Speaker who was in the Chair 
sdid, ‘No doubt, when he gets the in
formation, he will make it known to 
the House.’ Sir, we arc anxiously 
waiting to know it I have given you 
two notices which are pending for the 
last four or five days. I want to draw 
your kind attention to this.

MR SPEAKER. When they are in 
a position to get some information, 
certainly they will give it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We are 
reading daily from the newspapers, 
column after column Can’t the Gov
ernment do it?

MR. SPEAKER After all, it will 
take some time.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Your 
office is so powerful, it can always 
direct the Government.

MR. SPEAKER: These powers do 
not belong to me. If I exercise them, 
you will come out with another 
motion against me.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Have I 
ever come out with a motion, Sir?

MR. SPEAKER: Why do you give 
me powers that do not belong to me? 
So, we now adjourn for lunch to meet 
at half past two. When we resume 
after lunch, wc will take up the dis
cussion on item No. 10.

13.27 hrs.

The Lok Sabha adj&urned for Lunch 
tilt thirty minutes past Fourteen 4tf 
the Clock.
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The Lofc Sabha reassembled after 
Lunch at thirty-four minutes past 
Fourteen of the Clock.

[M r. D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  in Pie Chair]

MH. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
House will now resume discussion on 
the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants (General)___

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: (Contai): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I want to 
say something about what happened 
with regard to the circulation of the 
Ananda Bazar Patrika and the Hindu
stan Standard. In Gauhati, this is 
what had happened. The Government 
had prevented the circulation of the 
copies of the Ananda Bazar Patrika 
and the Hindustan’ Standard as also 
Jugantar and Amrita Bazar Patrika.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order
please. How are we concerned?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: It is a ques
tion of breach of the fundamental 
right enshrined in our Constitution. 
Copies of the Ananda Bazar Patrika, 
Hindustan Standard, Amrit Bazar 
Patrika and Jugantar have been taken 
out by the Government and sold out 
like waste jtaper. Day in and day out 
we find that Assam Tribune has 
belched out communal venoms. 
Through you, I want to draw the 
attention of the Government concern
ed and our Government here to the 
fact that some explanation must be 
made why Ananda Bazar Patrika, the 
Hindustan Standard, Jugantar and 
Amrita Bazar Patrika have been 
seized and sold out by Government 
and why their circulation has been 
prevented. It is a serious breach of 
the fundamental rights of news
papers. What kind of State are we 
living in? Are we living in India or 
some other sovereign State? —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. The hon. Member has men
tioned his point. Now, he should sit— i-- OwWDi

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Can a part 
of the country behave like a sovereign 
State? It is a fundamental right
which has been infringed....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Will the 
hon. Member kindly sit down now?

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE
(Burdwan): May I submit that free
dom of speech___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri
Somnath Chatterjee may please sit 
down.

Shri Samar Guha has already men
tioned it, and I have allowed it and 
it has gone on record. It is for the 
Government to take note of it, since 
I have allowed it, although I have my 
doubts about this. Let us now pro
ceed with the discussion.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: May I know 
whether the Minister of Parliamen'- 
tary Affairs has taken note of this? 
Freedom of the press is involved. 
These things cannot go in this way..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
please. Now, the hon. Member should 
sit down.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Even the 
papers in circulation have been 
seized...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The hon* 
Member has had his say already. 
Now, he should sit down. Now, Shri 
Siddheshwar Prasad.

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (GENERAL), 1972-73— 

Contd.
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